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WE WANT YOU!
Informationals:

Mondays <& Tuesdays 
Feb 2nd <& 3rd - MSC 225 

Feb 9th - MSC 212 
Feb 10th - MSC 225 

Feb 17th - Rudder 504 
apo.tamu.edu

WHERE THERE'S HURT 
THERE'S HOPE

POST ABORTION PEER COUNSELING
♦ Peer Grief Counseling
♦ Help for Symptoms of Abortion Trauma
♦ 10-week Recovery Program
♦ Emotional & Spiritual Support
♦ Free & Confidential

Jtofie PtecjtuuiGtf, GetUeni

Call and ask for the PACE (Post Abortion 
Counseling & Education) Director.

695-9193 205 Brentwood • College Station 
www.hopepregnancy.org

Summer in 
Paris 2004

THE AMERICAN UN

Two 5-week 
Summer Sessions
& French 
Immersion 
for Academic 
Credit
Other Special 
Programs

(Jons ult: www.aup.edti 
(Jon tact: siimmer^aup.fV

Paris Office:
lei.: 33 / I 40 02 Oft 14
Fax: 33 / I 40 ft2 07 I 7

U.S. Office:
Tel.: I 303 757-6333 
Fax: 1 303 7 5 7-6444

VERSITY of PARIS

Make plans to attend the

Graduate School Application Workshop
Monday, Feb 2 (4:30 - 5:30 pm)

111 Koldus

Career Center
Texas A&M University

With you every step of the way

http://careercenter.tanui.edu 

209 Koldus 845-5139
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offer,” he said.
Dr. Jon Clark, a NASAi 
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astronaut Laurel Clark, 
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wanted to be,” Clark told 
grieving crowd.
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Beutel
Continued from page 1
particular appointment time.

“The system runs in real time 
as long as there is interaction on 
the Web site ” Klinkenberg said.

Online appointment reserva
tions, he said, will be available 
in about six months to a year.

The health services fee at 
A&M is $55 a semester, which 
entitles students to unlimited 
clinic visits.

Klinkenberg said the fee is 
the second lowest among the Big 
12 schools behind Oklahoma 
and Oklahoma State, which 
charge students $54 a semester.

Scott Draper, assistant direc
tor for Student Health Services, 
said it’s beneficial for students

to use the health center.
“If you visit your family 

physician, there is an insurance 
co-pay,” Draper said. “Here 
there’s no co-pay.”

Beyond clinic visits, students 
are responsible for paying for X- 
rays, lab tests, physical therapy and 
prescriptions from the pharmacy.

Draper said a lot of the costs 
may be covered by student’s 
personal health insurance.

“We give students the equiva
lent of a billing form to turn in to 
their insurance provider,” he said.

The services that the center 
charges extra for. Draper said, 
are equal to or below what other 
health care providers charge.

“You are not required to use our 
services, but shop around,” he said.

Klinkenberg said they don’t 
want to replace a student’s fam
ily physician.
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15SS OFF Loticos
With Purchase of

One Month Membership!

10% OFF Lotions 
Without Purchase

ORDEff OF IOMEGA
i....x

Ucmy dkStOif rt
tiomC‘}fonor Society"

Minimum 3.2 & 60 hour Requirement
Applications Available at http://greeklife.tamu.edu! 

(Click on the Order of Omega link at the top of the page) 
If you have any questions, contact:

Katie Chamberlain Laura Cannon
V. P. Membership President

tamuomega@hotmail.com

Turn in applications and sign up for an interview time at the 
Office of Greek Life (Sbisa East Wing).

Due by February A*1 at 5:00 pm

“We just want to be a viable, 
convenient choice for students," 
he said.

Another change at Beutel is 
the addition of a pharmacy at the 
front entrance.

Jyane Pearson, yhief pharma
cist at Beutel. said she hopes the 
new pharmacy will be open by 
mid-March.

“It’ll be nice to get out of the 
basement,” she said.

The new pharmacy will be 
large enough to store all the 
drugs and useful documents they 
need in one area, Pearson said.

“The main benefit of the 
new pharmacy is increased vis
ibility and accessibility for stu
dents,” she said.

Klinkenberg said besides pri
mary health care, that Student 
Health Services’ main focus is to 
educate students about health

care issues. ■Som
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Aerobic Kickboxing
as many classes as you can handle

Two Free Weeks
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